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Abstract 

Two studies are presented in this thesis. First part is about the origin of tRNA genes in 

Trypanosoma and Leishmania. These organisms have special mitochondrial DNA, 

termed kinetoplast DNA (kDNA), which is unique in its structure and function. 

kDNA is a massive network which is composed of thousands of connected DNA 

circles. Unlike most other mitochondrial genomes, there is no gene encoding tRNAs 

in their kDNAs. So all the tRNAs used in mitochondria must be encoded on nuclear 

genes and transported from the cytoplasm into the mitochondria. So our question of 

interest is where the tRNA genes in their nucleus come from. We cany out 

phylogenetic analysis of these genes and the corresponding ones in bacteria, 

mitochondria and eukaryotic nuclei. There is no evidence indicating gene transfer 

from mitochondria to nucleus on the basis of this analysis. These results are consistent 

with the simplest hypothesis, i.e. that all tRNA genes of Trypanosoma and 

Leishmania have the same origin as nuclear genes of other eukaryotes. 

The second part is about the comparison of eukaryote phylogenies obtained from 

mitochondrial rRNA and protein sequences. We carried out phylogenetic analysis for 

the species which have complete mitochondrial genomes by using both concatenated 

mitochondrial rRNA and protein sequences. We got phylogenies for three groups, 

fungi/metazoan, plant/algae and stramenopile/alveolate group. The analysis is useful 

for the further study of position of the genetic code changes and the mechanisms 

involved. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Three domains 

Life is everywhere on earth. You can fmd living things from backyards at your 

home to dry deserts, from the edge of the atmosphere to the bottom of the seas, from 

the freezing waters to the undersea thermal vents. The diversity of life is really 

amazing, but all the living creatures share some characteristics: they all can replicate; 

they can express the information in the DNA to produce the products that they need to 

live; they also can evolve, which means that they can pass on their genetic 

information to their offspring with some mutations. 

Nowadays, life on earth is divided into three domains based on the 

comparative sequence analysis of 16S RNA: Bacteria, Archaea, Eukarya. Figure 1.1 

shows the results from analysis of 16S RNA. This was first proposed by Carl Woese 

in 1990 (Woese eta/. 1990). The first two groups were put into Prokarya domain 

before the analysis of 16S RNA, because they both have a relatively simple cell 

structure that is clearly distinct from the complex cell structure of eukaryotes. 

However, people found that the Prokarya is far more diverse than anyone had 

expected. Bacteria and Archaea, although both are prokaryotic cells, are different 

from each other as either is from Eukarya which are made of eukaryotic cells. Each of 

these three groups shares certain features with the others as well as having unique 

chamcteristics of its own: for example, it is found that Eukarya has some genes 

coming from Bacteria and others coming from Archaea. Informational genes, which 
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related to archaeal genes; operational genes, which are involved in cellular metabolic 

process, are more closely related to bacterial genes (Rivera et a/. 1998). However, 

Eukarya is much more complicated than Bacteria and Archaea. Although Bacteria 

and Archaea look like each other, they have different genes for managing and reading 

out their genetic information. 

1.2 Similarities and Differences between prokaryotic and 

eukaryotic cells 

All living organisms are made of cells which are small membrane-bounded 

compartments filled with solution of chemicals. Since the first observation of cell 

made by Robert Hooke, research led to the formation of the cell theory, which would 

change the basic biological theory and research forever. 

All cells have three basic features. Firstly, they possess genetic material 

(DNA and RNA), which carry the instructions to produce proteins. Secondly, they 

possess a cytoplasm containing cytosol and organelles. Cytosol is a fluid, consisting 

mostly of water and dissolved nutrients, wastes, ions, proteins, and other 

molecules. Organelles are small structures suspended in the cytosol. The organelles 

carry out the basic functions of the cell, including reproduction, metabolism and 

protein synthesis. Examples of organelles are mitochondrion, chloroplast, golgi 

apparatus and endoplasmic reticulum, etc. Thirdly, they possess a plasma membrane 

consisting of a phospholipid bilayer that houses the cell. This membrane contains 

several structures that allow the cell to perform necessary tasks; for example, 

channels that allow substances to move in and out of the cell, antigens that allow the 

3 
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cell to be recognized by other cells, and proteins that allow cells to attach to each 

other. '· 

Apart from these three similarities, cells have diverse structures and forms 

and are, therefore, difficult to generalize. There are major differences in cell 

structure and function between different types of organisms. There are even major 

differences in cells within the same organism, reflecting the different functions of 

the cells within the organism. 

One major difference among cells is the presence or absence of a nucleus, 

which is a sub-cellular structure that contains the genetic material. Prokaryotic cells 

{which include Bacteria and Archaea) lack a nucleus, while eukaryotic cells (which 

include single celled organisms like protists and animal and plant cells) contain a 

nucleus. This is in fact the characteristic used to define a eukaryote. 

Figure1.2 gives us the general idea what the prokaryotic cell and eukaryotic 

cell look like and how different they are. In general, eukaryotic cells are much 

bigger and more complex than prokaryotic cells. Most bacteria are 1-10 J1 m in 

diameter, and eukaryotic cells are usually 10-100 J1 m in diameter, ten times bigger 

than bacteria. There are a variety of membrane-bounded organelles of specialized 

structure and function within the cytosol of a eukaryotic cell. These are absent in 

prokaryotic cells. 

4 
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Figure 1.2 (a) Prokaryotic cell 

http://www.bact.wisc.edu/Bact303/Bacterium.jpeg 

Figure 1.2 (b) Eukaryotic cell 

http:l/users.rcn.com/jkimball.ma. ultranet/BiologyPages/ AI AnimalCells.html 
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1.3 Mitochondria 

1.3.1 Mitochondrial structure and function 

Now let us focus on one kind of very important organelle, the mitochondrion. 

A mitochondrion is an organelle found in most eukaryotic cells, including those of 

animals, plants, fungi and protists. Mitochondria are about 1-10 JL m long. And a cell 

contains hundreds of them. Figure 1.3 shows what a mitochondrion looks like by 

using cartoon and transmission electron micrograph. 

Figure 1.3 Cartoon and Transmission Electron Micrograph of a mitochondrion 

http://www. ualr.edul~botany/mitochondrion.jpg 

In living cells, mitochondria can move around, change their shapes and divide, 

unlike the static cylinders seen in electron micrograph. A mitochondrion consists of 

6 
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two highly specialized membranes that play crucial roles in activities. Each membrane 

is a phospholipid bilayer with unique proteins embedded. The outer membrane is 

smooth, but the inner membrane is highly convoluted, forming infoldings called 

cristae. The cristae greatly increase the surface area of inner membrane. The 

mitochondrion is divided into two internal compartments by inner membrane. The 

ftrst is the narrow region between the outer and inner membranes, called 

intermembrane space. The second is the mitochondrial matrix which is enclosed by 

inner membrane. There are mitochondrial DNAs, ribosomes and a variety of enzymes 

in the mitochondrial matrix. Some steps of cellular respiration are catalyzed by the 

enzymes in the mitochondrial matrix. Some other important steps are carried out on 

the cristae. It is on the cristae that sugar is combined with oxygen to produce 

adenosine triphosphate ATP - the primary energy source for the cell. So mitochondria 

are the power plant of cells. 

1.3.2 Origin of mitochondria 

It has been widely accepted that mitochondrion probably evolved from 

endosymbiotic bacteria like Rickettsia. The endosymbiotic hypothesis (Butow et al. 

1988; Cavalier-Smith 1987; Gellissen and Michaelis 1987; Schwartz and Dayhoff 

1978; Whatley et al. 1979), shown in Figure 1.4, postulates that these prokaryotic 

endosymbionts lived inside the ancestral eukaryotic host cells instead of being killed 

after they were swallowed by host cells and eventually the host and the 

endosymbionts developed a mutually beneficial relationship. 

7 
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There are many evidences supporting the theory. For example, there are many 

endosymbiotic relationships in the modem world: one kind of pro teo bacterium called 

Buchnera can be found in the body of the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum(Tsuchida et 

a/. 2005); a rickettsia-like microorganism is found in Culex tigripes (Ndiaye and 

Mattei 1993); and other endosymbiotic virus, bacteria, archaea, algae are also found 

(Fernandes et a/1964; Hackstein and Vogels 1997; Dunn eta!. 2004; Hoshina eta/. 

2004). Interestingly, most of the gene products in mitochondria are encoded in 

nucleus and transported into the mitochondria (Attardi and Schatz 1988). This fact 

can also support the theory. 

Endosymbiotic Hypothesis for the 
Origin of Mitochondria and Chloroplasts 

Ancesttalllost cell 

Figure 1.4 Endosymbiotic hypothesis 

http://io.uwinnipeg.ca/-simmons/Chap2898/img003.jpg 

Another line of evidence is the similarity between the mitochondria and 

bacteria. The mitochondrial genome contains a single circular DNA molecule, which 

is different from the linear chromosomes found in the cell nucleus, but similar to the 

8 
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genomes of bacteria. Several enzymes and transport system on the inner membrane of 

mitochondria resemble those on the plasma memebrane of modem prokayotes (Gray 

and Spencer 1996). Mitochondrial ribosomes are more similar to prokaryotic 

ribosomes than to those in the eukaryotic cytoplasm (Olsen eta/. 1994). There are 

many other similarities in terms of size and biochemical characteristics. Indeed, the 

closest relatives of mitochondria seem to be the Rickettsia (Olsen eta/. 1994; Viale 

and Arakaki 1994; Gray and Spencer 1996; Sicheritz-PonteAn eta/. 1998). 

Mitohcondria and Rickettsia have circular DNA, similar GC content and gene order. 

They also share the similar reduced gene content: no genes for anaerobic glycolysis 

are found in either of them; the A TP production pathway is similar (Renesto et a/. 

2005); many genes involved in the biosynthesis and regulation of biosynthesis are 

absent from them (Andersson 1998). 

1.3.3 Genomes of mitochondria 

After the endocytic event, an extensive transfer of genes from mitochondrial 

genomes to nuclear DNA must have occurred because most of the genes encoding 

present-day mitochondrial proteins are in the cell nucleus (Attardi and Schatz 1988). 

Mitochondrial genomes of multicellular animals are mostly small, circular molecules 

in which 13 protein genes, two ribosomal RNA genes and 22 transfer RNA genes are 

closely packed (Wolstenholme 1992). Their typical size is about 16500 base-pair. 

Figure 1.5 shows the human mitochondrial genome. 

9 
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• Transfer RNA genes 

!II Complex I NADH 
dehydrogenaae genes 

C!! Complex Ill Coenzyme a
cytochrome c reductase genes 

O Complex IV Cytochrome c 
oxidase genes 

O ATP synthase genes 

lANA Leu I RNA Lys 

Figure 1.5 Human mitochondrial genome 

http://www.mun.ca/biology/desmid/brian/BIOL2060/Cel1Biol16/1624.JPG 

Compared to nuclear genomes, the animal mitochondrial genomes have almost 

no space for non-coding sequences, i.e. , nearly every nucleotide is part of a coding 

sequence. They only require 22 tRNAs for protein synthesis, compared to 30 or more 

in the cytosol and chloroplasts. The ' standard set' ofmtDNA-encoded genes is also 

found in fungal mtDNA (Gray 1998). Conversely, in plants the trend has been in the 

opposite direction with the mtDNA tending to increase in size, 10 to 150 times larger, 

although the mitochondrial genomes in plants encode only a few more proteins than 

those of animals do. Of all the completed sequenced genomes up to date, Zea mays 

has the largest size mitochondria 569630; Theileria parva has the smallest size 5895; 

Reclinomonas Americana has the largest number of 63 protein genes; Plasmodium 

yoelii has the smallest number of 2 protein genes. In addition to the size and gene 

10 
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content, the structure of mitochondrial DNA also varies in different species. Most of 

known species have circular DNA, some of them have linear DNA; the mitochondrial 

DNA of trypanosomatid protozoa is a massive network made of thousands of 

connected DNA circles which has no tRNA genes. In trypanosomatid protozoa, the 

tRNA genes required for protein synthesis are encoded in nucleus. The details about 

the origin of the tRNA genes will be discussed in the Chapter 3. 

1.4 Reassignment of genetic code in mitochondria 

The genes on the mitochondrial genome are transcribed and translated 

independently of those in the nucleus. Most mitochondria contain ribosomes with 

distinct rRNAs from the nuclear rRNAs and contain tRNAs that are distinct from the 

nuclear tRNAs. One of the most surprising features about the mitochondrial 

translation system is that in many species the mitochondrial genetic code is different 

from the universal code. The 'standard' or 'canonical' genetic code (Table 1.1) was 

once thought to be a 'frozen accident'. Any changes in genetic code will change the 

meaning of translated messages. 

But people have observed many cases of codon reassignment in nuclear and 

mitochondrial genetic code, which differ from the 'standard' genetic code (Reviewed 

by Knight et a/200 1 ). For example, in the mitochondria of some species UGA is 

translated into Trp instead of Stop; in other cases, AUA is translated into Met instead 

of lie, etc. In order to explain the underlying mechanisms of these reassignments, 

several theories were proposed. 

11 
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First Position 
I Second Position I Third Position 

(5' end) (3' end) 

I u II e II A II G 'I 
luuu Phellueu SerlluAu TyrlluGu e~sl. u 

u luue Phelluee SerlluAe TyrlluGe e~sll e 
luuA LeullueA SerlluAA Sto~lluGA Sto~ll A 
luuG LeullueG SerlluAG Sto~IIUGG Trpll G 
leuu Leulleeu Pro II eAU His II eGu Argll u 

e leue Leulleee Proll eAe His lieGe Argll e 
leu A LeulleeA Pro II eAA Gin II eGA Argll A 
euG LeulleeG Pro II eAG Gin II eGG Argll G 
AUU De IIAeu Thrl AAUAsn AGUSer u 
AUe lie IIAee Thrj AAeAsn AGCSer e I 

A AUA De IIAeA Thrl AAALys AGAArg A I 

IA~::11ACG Th~ AAG Lys IIAGG Argl G I 
IGuuvatiiGeu AiaiiGAU As~IIGGUGiyll u I 

G IGue vatiiGee AiaiiGAe As~IIGGC GI~II e I 
IGUA VaiiiGCAAiaiiGAAGluiiGGAGI~II A I 
IGUG Vali!GeG Aiall GAG GlujiGGG Glyjl G I 

Table 1.1 The 'standard' genetic code 

Osawa and Jukes (1989) have proposed the codon capture theory. According 

to this hypothesis, first, the codon must disappear from the genome totally to make the 

mutation of tRNA neutral; then the tRNA with the corresponding anti-codon also 

disappear, the codon becomes unassigned; finally when the codon reappeared, it was 

captured by another tRNA with different specificity caused by mutation. The 

ambiguous intermediate theory (Schultz and Y arus 1996), unlike codon capture 

theory, allows intermediate stage during the reassignment process. Mutations in a 

tRNA can change its decoding efficiency or specificity so that one codon can have 

12 
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more than one meaning. If the new meaning is advantageous under some 

circumstances, selection will take place the old meaning with the new one. Finally, 

selection leaves the new meaning unambiguous. Sengputa and Higgs {2005) proposed 

a unified model for the codon reassignments. This model incorporates two 

mechanisms mentioned above and another two possible mechanisms by changing 

parameter values. These parameters include the fitness factor, mutation rate and the 

number of the codons to be reassigned in the genome. 

Genome streamlining is another possible force to drive the reassignment of the 

genetic code. Selection for minimization of genome length may cause the genetic 

code to simplify the repertoire of tRNAs and modifying enzymes. This suggests that 

the resident genomes, such as those of organelles, endosymbionts and obligate 

intracellular parasites, are more likely to be under the pressure of that force because 

the resident genomes intend to transfer genes to nuclear genomes of the host cells. 

In chapter 4, we will present a phylogenetic analysis for the species which 

have complete mitochondrial genomes by using both concatenated mitochondrial 

rRNA and protein sequences. The obtained phylogenies will be used to determine the 

positions of the genetic code changes and the relevant gene losses to understand the 

mechanisms involved. 

13 
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Chapter 2 Methods 

2.1 Software packages 

We use several software packages to deal with the data and do the phylogeny 

analysis. Perl, which stands for "Practical Extraction and Report Language", is a 

popular and powerful programming language that is extensively used in areas such as 

bioinformatics and web programming. Perl was originally invented based on UNIX 

system for dealing with text and table files. Now it has become popular with 

biologists because it is so well suited to many bioinformatics tasks. And it is available 

free from http://www.perl.org/ and can run on all the operating systems found in 

average labs. 

ClustalX is a windows interface for the ClustalW multiple sequence alignment 

program (Thompson eta/. 1997). It provides an integrated environment for 

performing multiple sequence and profile alignments and analyzing the results. The 

sequence alignment is displayed in a window on the screen. The pull-down menus at 

the top of the window allow you to select all the options required for traditional 

multiple sequence and profile alignment. Figure 2.1 shows that the ClustalX is in the 

Profile alignment mode. The latest version of the ClustalX program can be obtained 

by anonymous ftp to: ftp-igbmc.u-strasbg.fr or at the following WWW site: 

http:/ /www-igbmc.u-strasbg.fr/Biolnfo/. 

14 
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Figure 2.1 Interface of ClustalX 

T -Coffee is another heuristic method for multiple alignments (Notredame et al. 

2000). It can use the information from all the sequences in the alignment to calculate 

the parameters and to improve the alignments of sequences that were aligned at earlier 

stage. 

GeneDoc provides a combination of alignment editing and alignment analysis 

capabilities intended to help users refme their alignments (Nicholas 1997). It can 

import and export ftles with many different formats. Users can edit the sequences with 

powerful functions implemented in it. It is extremely useful for the analysis of 

biological sequences and now has become the common tool in bioinformatics. It is 

also free and can be downloaded from http://www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc. Figure 

2.2 shows what the interface of GeneDoc looks like on Windows system. 

15 
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Paki 
For~,prnsf.l<, 

Figure 2.2 Interface ofGeneDoc (GeneDoc loaded with alignment of 16S 

rRNA with secondary structure on the top of the sequences) 

Tree-Puzzle is another package for phylogeny, which is good at maximum 

likelihood analysis for nucleotides and amino acids (Schmidt et a/. 2002). It is 

available at htqr//www.nsc.liu.se/software/biologvl 
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Phylip is one of the earliest, most famous and widely distributed packages for 

phylogenetics study (Felsenstein 1989). It includes programs to carry out parsimony, 

distance matrix methods, maximum likelihood, and other methods on a variety of 

types of data. It is available free from the following website 

http:/ I evolution. genetics. washington.edu/phylip/software.html. 

16 
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PHASE (Jow eta/. 2002) is designed specially for the analysis of RNA 

sequences which have a conserved secondary structure, although it can also handle 

the DNA and amino acid sequences. Substitution models for pairs of sites are 

implemented in the package along with the standard models used for nucleotide and 

amino acid. Users are supposed to provide the conserved secondary structure of the 

RNA sequences. PHASE uses MCMC method to generate a large number of 

phylogenetic trees with posterior probability proportional to their likelihood. It can be 

downloaded from http://www .bioinf.map.ac.uklresources/phase. 

After we get the phylogenies, we use Treeview (Page 1996) to look at, edit 

and print the trees to do some analysis. It is available from 

http://taxonomy.zoology.gla.ac.uklrodltreeview.html. 

In this study, Perl, ClustalX, GeneDoc and Treeview are used on Windows 

system; T -Coffee, Tree-Puzzle, Phylip and PHASE are for Linux system. 

2.2 Secondary structure: ribosomal RNA of Escherichia coli 

The secondary structures used in this study are from the ribosomal RNA of 

Escherichia coli, which are shown in Figure 2.3, 2.4. We use them for improving the 

rRNA sequence alignments and doing phylogenies in the Chapter 4. 
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Secondary structure: small subunit ribosomal RNA 

Escheliehia ooJi 
(J01fKI6) 

l.oellular ~ :tSacleria 3.f'loteobacteria 
4.gamma sul:!division 
15. Enlerobedeli-ae and Nlatl!d symbiants 
6. ~7- Escherichill 
Nilwllmber 19DIJ (cosmllic changes July 2001) 

Clloliloft_,... ____ .___ 

Figure 2.3 Secondary structure: small subunit ribosomal RNA of Escherichia 

coli (Cannone et a/2002) 
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Secondaly structure: large subunit noosomal RNA - 5' half 

-----·---
Figure 2.4(a) Secondary structure: large subunit ribosomal RNA of 

Escherichia coli-5' half (Cannone et a/2002) 
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.,_.. -•TIIII o....-: -·----fl\oii.HJ ... ·0<1--.... -0,..--...... »~--- ----·--·-------·-,......, __ __ ---------------·-----
Escherichia coli 
(J01t!Q5) 
1.celtularorganisms2.Baclaria 3. Proteobacleria 
4.1Ji1ff111l'1 subdivision 
5.~and relatH symbic:lrU 
5.E'Io~iacHe 7.Escberichla 
NcNentJer 11lll9 (oosmelicahanges.July 2001) 

Figure 2.4(b) Secondary structure: large subunit ribosomal RNA of 

Escherichia coli-3' half (Cannone et a/2002) 
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2.3 Several nucleotide substitution rate models in PHASE 

The nucleotide substitution rate models are defined by rate matrix. The off-

diagonal elements r,j = n;aij define the rate of substitution from state i (row) to state j 

(column). In nucleotide substitution models, H; will be nA, He, Ha and Hr, which 

are the four equilibrium bases frequencies. In the paired-site substitution model, H; 

will be the equilibrium frequencies of pairs that can be formed with four bases. aij is 

the rate ratio which is defined to satisfy the time-reversibility constraint, i.e., 

H;fij = n jrji . The diagonal elements are equal to minus the sum of the other elements 

on the same row. The A t-tG transition rate ratio is used as reference by PHASE, i.e., 

aAa = aaA = 1. The AU t-tGC transition rate ratio is also used as reference by 

PHASE. Here are three models which are used in this study: 

HKY85 model (Hasegawa et a/1985) 

A c G T 

A * neal Ha Hral 

c nAal * Haal Hr 

G nA neal * Hral 

T nAal ne Haal * 

The HKY85 model assumes different base frequencies and account for the 

difference between transition and transversions with one parameter. atransition =1.0, 

a transversion= al • 
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REV model (Yang 1994) 

A c G T 

A * !real Ira Kra2 

c !rAal * Kaa3 Kra4 

G IrA 1rca3 * Kras 

T KAa2 1rca4 Kaas * 

The REV model is the most general model for nucleotide substitution subject 

to the time-reversibility constraint. It has four frequencies and five rate ratio 

parameters. 

RNA 7 A model (Higgs 2000) 

AU GU GC UA UG CG MM 

AU * lraua, !rae 1ruAa2 1ruaa3 1rcaa4 !rMMaS 

GU !rAUal * 1raca6 lruAa, lruaas 1rcaa9 !rMMalO 

GC lrAu 1raua6 * 1ruAall 1ruaa,2 1rcaal3 1fMMal4 

UA 1rAua2 Kaua, Kacall * lruaa,s 1rcaal6 1fMMal1 

UG 1fAUa3 Kauas 1raca,2 1ruAals * Kcaals 1fMMal9 

CG 1fAUa4 1raua9 1raca,3 1ruAal6 Kuaa,s * 1fMMa20 

MM lrAuas Kaua,o 1racal4 1ruAal1 1ruaal9 1rcaa2o * 

Specific models have been developed to deal with paired-sites in RNA helices 

that evolve via compensatory mutations (Tillier 1994; Tillier and Collins 1998; 

Schoniger and von Haeseler 1994; Higgs 2000). The RNA7A model is the most 

general of the seven state paired-site substitution models. It has 21 rate ratio 

parameters (including the reference rate ratio AU ~GC) and 7 frequencies. All 

mismatches are treated in a single state MM. 
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2.4 Algorithm 

2.4.1 Maximum likelihood criterion 

Given an evolutionary model and a tree topology, we can calculate the 

likelihood that the data evolves on this tree. By calculating each node in this tree, we 

can obtain the likelihood for a single given site. Then we sum over the log-likelihood 

of each single site to obtain the log-likelihood of the data evolving on the tree. 

Maximum likelihood criterion is choosing a tree with maximum likelihood 

(Felsenstein 1981 ). The different parameters, such as the tree topology, the branch 

length and the parameters in the model, can be optimized all together. It is also 

possible to optimize some parameters while others are ftxed. 

2.4.2 MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) 

In many cases of phylogenetic analysis, there are many alternative trees that 

are only slightly worse than the best tree according to the maximum likelihood 

criterion. This indicates that the single best tree may not be correct in all aspects and 

we should use a method that can deal with the ensemble of possible trees, which 

contains more information than the single best tree. 

The MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) method is introduced to generate a 

large set of sample trees which have the property that the probabilities of their 

occurring in the sample are proportional to the likelihood of the data, given the tree 

(which we know how to calculate), multiplied by the prior of the tree (using any 

expectations about the problem before knowing the information of the data). It begins 
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from a trial tree with certain likelihood, £1 • Then a move in the tree space is made by 

changing the length of branches or changing the rate parameters or changing the 

topology of the trial tree. So we get a new tree with likelihood, L2 which will be 

slightly lower or higher than £1 • If ~ > L,_ , the new tree is accepted and becomes the 

next tree in the sample; if L2 < L,_ , the new tree is accepted with probability L2 I L,_ and 

rejected otherwise. If it is rejected, the next tree will still be the old one. This 

algorithm always allows the moves that increase the likelihood, but sometimes it also 

allows the moves that decrease the likelihood. 

The mcmcphase program in the PHASE package uses Markov Chain Monte 

Carlo techniqut!s to produce large samples of trees from a given alignment. The 

mcmcsummarize program in the PHASE package can exploit the large samples to 

produce the consensus tree. 

2.4.3 The Neighbor-Joining method 

Neighbor-Joining (Saitou and Nei 1987) is a quick and practical method to 

produce trees firom distance matrices. This method begins with a set of disconnected 

tip nodes which represent the known sequences. The two nodes with the smallest 

modified distance (Saitou and Nei 1987) are connected by a new internal node. Then 

this new internal node replaces the original two nodes in the problem. This procedure 

will be repeated until all the nodes are connected to one tree. 
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2.4.4 Bootstrapping 

To assess the reliability of phylogenies under some chance fluctuations, 

bootstrapping method was introduced by Felsenstein (1985). It has since become a 

standard tool in phylogenetics. Bootstrapping method deliberately introduces slight 

difference into the dataset by constructing many new sequence alignments by 

randomly selecting columns from the original alignment. New alignments have the 

same length as the original one. Bootstrapping is different from shuftling the original 

alignment. Shuffling will not change the phylogeny because it only changes the order 

of these columns in the alignment. During bootstrapping, some columns in the 

original alignment will be used twice or more to construct randomized alignments, 

while some others will not be used. That means the new random sequences contain 

information slightly different from the original alignment. When we construct trees 

with the randomized sequences, we are not guaranteed to get the same phylogeny as 

before. If the signal in the data is strong, bootstrapping should make very little 

difference. However, if the signal is rather weak, the noise we introduce to the data 

may cause the tree-construction method to give the different results. To carry out 

bootstrapping analysis, many randomized datasets are constructed. The tree

construction method is then used on each dataset repeatedly to produce many trees. 

Some of the trees will be equivalent to the original tree and others will be different. 

We then look at each group of the species in the original tree and determine the 

percentage of the randomized trees containing the same group. This percentage tells 

us how it is reliable that those species really form a related group. 
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2.5 Programs developed by myself 

To help with the sequence analysis project, I developed the following 

programs in Perl. 

robot.pl: this program can download many separated sequence flies. Robot, 

also called web worm, can search the links with same format and download the 

corresponding contents automatically. It is very convenient for downloading the 

separated information when the number of files is large. 

name.pl: this program can classify and name the sequences from the download 

files automatically. Only after given names, the sequences can be used by all kinds of 

packages to do phylogenies. 

secondarystructure.pl: after aligning sequences, we need to add the secondary 

structure on the top of the alignments if we want to use the information in it to infer 

phylogenies. This program can do this automatically. 

deletemismatch.pl: this program can delete brackets which denote the 

mismatched pairs in the alignment of RNA sequences and delete the columns that 

have more gaps than some threshold value. 

secondarybootstrap.pl: this program can produce many datasets of randomized 

sequences with secondary structure for the purpose of bootstrapping. 

distphase.sh: this shell program can repeatedly call distphase program in the 

PHASE package to calculate the ML (Maximum Likelihood) distance matrix for each 

dataset of randomized sequences. This program will be used for bootstrapping. 
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Chapter 3 

Origin of tRNA genes in Trypanosoma and 

Leishmania 

The trypanosoma tid protozoa are widespread in nature, and they are of interest 

and importance because they cause disease in humans, livestock, and commercially 

important plants (Barrett et a/. 2003). This group includes Trypanosoma brucei, 

Leishmania major and Leishmania infantum which are included in our study and 

shown in Figure 3.1. Complete genomes of these species have recently become 

available (El-Sayed eta/. 2005). 

Figure 3.l(a) Trypanosoma 

http://www.uta.edu/chagas/images/trypomast.jpg 
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The genus Trypanosoma is large and diverse. It includes several species that 

infect wild and domesticated animals and humans. Most of them are transmitted by 

insect vectors. Trypanosoma brucei can cause African sleeping sickness, which can 

be fatal, and is transmitted by tsetse fly. 

Figure 3.1 (b) Leishmania 

http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/mark.bailey/LDC.jpg 

Members of the genus Leishmania can infect many mammals, including 

humans, dogs and rodents. Their vector is sand fly. They can cause the horrible 

disease, Leishmaniasis, which has spread to about 100 countries around the world. 

The disease sometimes causes disfiguring lesions, and can also be fatal. 

3.1 kDNA 

The mitochondria of these ancient organisms, termed kinetoplast, have special 

DNA (kDNA), which is unique in its structure and function. kDNA is a massive 
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network which is composed of thousands of connected DNA circles. There are two 

types of kDNA circles, maxicircles and minicircles. The maxicircles encode 

ribosomal RNAs and a few mitochondrial proteins, which have similar structure and 

function with the mitochondrial DNA of other eukaryotes. But they do not encode 

tRNAs. The minicircles encode small guide RNAs that direct the specificity of RNA 

editing. Figure 3.2 shows us what a kDNA network looks like. More details of 

structure, function, replication and evolution of kDNA are presented in earlier reviews 

(Lukes et al. 2002; Morris eta!. 2001;Shapiro and Englund 1995; Ray 1987; Stuart 

1983). 

Figure 3.2 A part of a purified kDNA network from Cfasciculata, which also 

belongs to the family Trypanosomatidae and has similar network of Trypanosoma 

and Leishmania, shown by electron microscopy (EM). Small loops are the 2.5 kb 

minicircles, and long strands are parts of the 38 kb maxicircles (Morris eta!. 2001). 
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3.2 Question of interest 

The nuclear and mitochondrial genome sequences of these species, 

Trypanosoma brucei, Leishmania major and Leishmania infantum, are complete and 

therefore we have a full set of nuclear tRNA sequences available. Unlike most other 

mitochondrial genomes, there is no gene encoding tRNAs in their kDNAs. So all the 

tRNAs used in kinetoplasts must be transported from cytoplasm, and these are 

encoded by nuclear genes (Lukes eta/. 2002; Morris eta/. 2001; Shapiro and Englund 

1995). 

So our question of interest is where the tRNA genes in their nucleus come 

from. There are many examples of gene transfer from mitochondria to the nucleus in 

other species (Poyton and McEwen 1996; Boore 1999; Palmer 2000). Also many 

proteins used in mitochondria are made from genes on the nuclear genome and then 

transported to the mitochondrion. Therefore it is possible that the tRNAs used in the 

kinetoplast could have originated from kinetoplast and transferred from kinetoplast to 

nucleus. Then, after the transfer, the original genes were deleted in the kinetoplast. 

Alternatively, the tRNAs originally in the kinetoplast may have been deleted and their 

function was taken over by genes from the nucleus. We wish to understand the 

evolutionary relationship between tRNA genes of these three species and the ones of 

the other protists, proteobacteria and even the eukaryotic non-protists. We will ask 

whether any of the genes in the current nuclear genome of the trypanosomes show 

evidence of being related to mitochondrial genes in other species. 
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3.3 Dataset 

We have the nuclear genes of all tRNAs of Trypanosoma brucei, Leishmania 

major and Leishmania infantum which are included in our study. Figure 1.1 shows 

where they are in the evolutionary tree based on the analysis of 16S rRNA. 

We already have the alignments of a-proteobacterial genes (about 40 species) 

(Tang eta/., Private communication). We selected the species of interest including 

many protists and several eukaryotic non-protists (about 40 species). The names of 

these species and the accession numbers of their mitochondria are listed in Table 3 .1. 

The genes for tRNAs in mitochondrial and nuclear DNAs in protists and non

protists were downloaded from NCB! (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) (the genes in 

many separated files were downloaded by robotpl). Then these genes were divided 

into 4 groups (mito-pro, mito-non, nucl-pro, nucl-non). 'mito-pro' means the tRNA 

genes in mitochondrion of protists. 'nucl-non' means the tRNA genes in nucleus of 

non-protists, etc. Then the sequences in each group were classified into 20 subgroups 

corresponding to 20 types of amino acids. Each sequence was named according to its 

codon, corresponding amino acid and name of species. For example, AGCa1 Tbru 

means that a nucleus tRNA gene in Trypanosoma brucei has Ala as its corresponding 

amino acid with codon of AGC. And tgca1Hsap means a mitochondrial tRNA gene in 

human has Ala as its corresponding amino acid with codon ofTGC. 
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Group Species Mitochodrion 
Haptophyceae Emiliania huxleyi NC 005332 
Heterolobosea Naegleria gruberi NC 002573 
lchthyosporea Amoebidium parasiticum AF538042, AF538046, 

AF538045 
Jakobidae Reclinomonas americana NC 001823 
Malawimonadidae Malawimonas jakobiformis NC 002553 
Mycetozoa Dictyostelium discoideum NC 000895 
Rhodophyta Cyanidioschyzon merolae NC_000887 

Porphyra purpurea NC_002007 
Chondrus crispus NC 001677 

Acanthamoebidae Acanthamoeba castellanii NC 001637 
Alveolata Tetrahymena thermophila NC_003029 

Tetrahymena pyriformis NC_000862 
Toxoplasma gondii 
Paramecium aurelia NC_001324 
Plasmodium falciparum 
Cryptosporidium parvum 
Plasmodiumyoelii 

Cryptophyta Guillardia theta 
Rhodomonas salina NC 002572 

Diplomonadida Giardia Iamblia 
Euglenozoa Euglena gracilis 

Leishmania major 
Leishmania infantum 
Leptomonas collosoma 
Leptomonas seymouri 
Trypanosoma brucei 
Crithidia fasciculata 

Stramenopiles I..aminaria digitata NC_004024 
Pylaiella littoralis NC_003055 
Chrysodidymus synuroideus NC_002174 
Cafeteria roenbergensis NC_000946 
Ochromonas danica NC_002571 
Pl!Y!ophthora infestans NC 002387 

Choanoflagellida Monosiga brevicollis NC 004309 
Plants I Chlorophyta Chlamydomonas reinhardtii NC_001638 

Chlamydomonas eugametos NC_001872 
Scenedesmus obliquus NC_002254 
Nephroselmis olivacea AF110138 
Pedinomonas minor NC_000892 
Chlorella vulgaris AY267353 
Prototheca wickerhamii NC 001613 

Plants I Streptophyta Arabidopsis thaliana NC_001284 
Beta vulgaris NC_002511 
Marchantia polymorpha NC 001660 
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Oryza sativa AB076665 AB076666 
Chara vulgaris NC_005255 
Zeamays AY506529 
Chaetosphaeridium globosum NC_004118 
Phaseolus vulgaris 

Fungi Saccharomyces cerevisiae NC_001224 
Schizosaccharomycespombe NC_001326 
Encephalitozoon cuniculi 
Allom_yces macro~us NC_001715 

Animals Caenorhabditis elegans NC_001328 
Drosophila melanogaster NC_001709 
Homo sapiens NC 001807 

Table 3.1 Names of species used m this study and the accession numbers of 

their mitochondria. The species without accession number have no tRNA genes in 

their mitochdria. 

We aligned these sequences with the alignments of the tRNA genes of 

proteobacteria to get good alignments and phylogenetic trees for further study as 

described in the following section. Here is an example of part of an alignment file 

from GeneDoc (Figure 3.3). 
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3.4 Method 

We use several programs to get the sequences and phylogenies and analyze 

them. First, we used robot.pl to download the several hundreds of separated files. 

Then, we used name.pl to classify the sequences into 20 subgroups and name the 

sequences. Some of sequences were named by hand because of their irregular format. 

Using the profile alignment mode of ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1997), we 

aligned the additional sequences to the existing alignments of the tRNA genes of 

proteobacteria (Private communication from Tang et al.). The profile alignment was 

built up adding one group at a time until we obtained the final alignments which 

include the proteobateria, nucl-pro, mito-pro, mito-non and nucl-non group. 

After getting the alignments, we edited them by GeneDoc (Nicholas et al. 

1997). We want to use the information from secondary structure to improve the 

alignments, so we added the secondary structures from E. coli tRNAs to the top of the 

alignments and moved the residues manually according to the structures so that the 

alignments were more consistent with the secondary structure. Because tRNAs have 

very conservative secondary structure, moving the residues can improve the 

alignments. 

We wanted a fairly rapid and simple phylogenetic method since there were a 

large number of short sequences. We do not expect to get fully resolved phylogenies 

from tRNAs. We used Tree-Puzzle to get the ML distance matrix. The model used 

here is the HK.Y -4 r . Then we used the Neighbor-Joining program from Phylip 

(Felsenstein 1989) get the tree files and 'drawtree' to draw unrooted trees. 
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3.5 Result 

Finally, by using the alignments of tRNAs for 20 kinds of amino acids, we got 

the phylogenetic trees for each amino acid. Although they are not perfect, we still can 

get some useful information about our questions from them. Here are two examples of 

these trees (Figure 3.4): one is for Glu, another is for Lys. The trees in Figure 3.4 (a) 

and (b) have been rerooted to show a split between eukaryotic and bacterial genes. 

The mitochondrial genes form a subgroup within the bacteria (as we expect from the 

endosymbiotic theory). Importantly, the genes of Trypanosoma and Leishmania 

appear as a subgroup of the eukaryotic nuclear genes. That means the tRNA genes of 

Trypanosoma and Leishmania are similar in sequence to nuclear genes of these 

spieces and they are very likely to share the same ancestor with other eukaryotes. 

We also did bootstrapping to assess the reliability of the trees. There are many 

poorly-resolved nodes on these trees because the sequence is so short, hence we have 

not labelled them all on the figures. There are only two important points: (i) that the 

euk:aryotic nuclear sequences appear monophyletic, and the trypanosome sequences 

appear within this group, (ii) that the mitochondrial sequences appear monophyletic, 

and that none of the trypanosome sequences appear in this group. The bootstrap 

percentages of the euk:aryotic nuclear clade for Glu and Lys are 53% and 42%, 

respectively. These figures are rather low, and do not give as strong statistical support 

as we would like; however, this is probably as good as can be expected for short 

tRNA sequences. 
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Bacterial 
genes 

ttce1Spom 

Mitochondrial genes 

Bacterial genes 

Figure 3.4 (a) Phylogeny based on tRNA genes for Glu 
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Eukaryotic nuclear 

Trypanosoma and 
Leishmania genes 

Figure 3.4 (b) Phylogeny based on tRNA genes for Lys 
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In the phylogenies obtained by the other tRNA genes, the same thing 

happened: the mitochondrial genes form a subgroup within the bacteria and the genes 

of Trypanosoma and Leishmania are always neighbors with the nuclear genes of other 

eukaryotes. In other words, all nuclear genes of the eukaryotes form a big group. The 

species that most frequently appear as close neighbors to the trypanosomes are 

Giardia Iamblia, Plasmodium yoelii, Guillardia theta, Arabidopsis thaliana, 

Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis e/egans and Dictyostelium discoideum. 

In summary, there is no evidence indicating gene transfer from mitochondria 

to nucleus on the basis of these trees. These results are consistent with the simplest 

hypothesis, i.e., that all tRNA genes of Trypanosoma and Leishmania have the same 

origin as nuclear genes of other eukaryotes, and that these genes (or at least some of 

them) have evolved to be functional inside the kinetoplast. 
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Chapter4 

Comparison of eukaryote phylogenies obtained 

from mitochondrial rRNA and protein 

sequences 

4.1 Aim 

There are several groups that have been well defined in the eukaryotic domain 

(Cavalier-Smith 1998). The metazoa, which means multicellular animals, is a diverse 

group; it is closely related to the fungi group which is also a rather diverse group; the 

fungi group has several important subgroups, such as Ascomycota, Basidiomycota 

and Chytridiomycota (Walker 1985; Prinllinger eta/. 2002); the metazoa and fungi 

have been found to form a monophyletic group (Baldauf and Palmer 1993). 

Rhodophyta, red algae, have no flagellated stages in their life cycle; they are 

commonly reddish; Chlorophyta, green algae, have grass-green chloroplasts; they are 

closely related to land plants; Rhodophyta, Chlorophyta and plant form a 

monophyletic group (Cavalier-Smith 1998). Stramenopiles is a diverse protistan clade; 

the term stramenopiles refers to the numerous fine and hairlike projections on the 

flagella which are the characteristic of the organisms in this clade; Alveolata are 

unicellular protists which are emerging from molecular systematics (Wolters 1991; 

Saunders eta/. 1995); Stramenopiles and Alveolata are thought to be monophyletic 

group (Wolters 1991; Saunders et al. 1995). 
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In this chapter, we carried out phylogenetic analysis for the species which 

have complete mitochondrial genomes by using both concatenated mitochondrial 

rRNA and protein sequences. 

4.2 Dataset 

The following list includes the species of interest with complete mitochondrial 

genomes. All RNA and protein sequences we are going to use in this chapter are from 

mitochondrial genomes. 

Group Species Mitochondrion 
Set 1 
Mycetozoa Dictyostelium discoideum NC 000895 
Mycetozoa Physarum polycephalum NC_002508 
Acanthamoebidae Acanthamoeba castellanii NC 001637 
Fungilinsertae cedis Hyaloraphidium curvatum NC 003048 
Fungi!Chytridiomycota Allomyces macrogynus NC 001715 
Fungi!Chytridiomycota Harpochytrium sp. JELl 05 NC 004623 
Fungi!Chytridiomycota Harpochytrium sp. JEL94 NC 004760 
Fungi!Chytridiomycota Monoblepharella sp. JELlS NC 004624 
Fungi/Chytridiomycota Spizellomyces _])_unctatus NC 003052 
Fungi!Chytridiomycota Rhizophydium sp. 136 NC 003053 
Fungi!Basidiomycota Crinipellis perniciosa NC 005927 
Fungi!Basidiomycota Cryptococcus neoformans var. grubii NC 004336 
Fungi!Basidiomycota Schizophyllum commune NC 003049 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Penicillium marneffei NC 005256 
Fungi! Ascomycota Hypocrea jecorina NC 003388 
Fungi! Ascomycota Podospora anserina NC 001329 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Pichia canadensis NC 001762 
Fungi! Ascomycota Y arrowia lit>_o!Y!!_ca NC 002659 
Fungi! Ascomycota Torrubiella confragosa AF487277 
Fungi! Ascomycota Candida albicans NC 002653 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Candida glabrata NC 004691 
Fungi! Ascomycota Candida parapsilosis NC 005253 
Fungi! Ascomycota Candida stellata NC 005972 
Fungi! Ascomycota Eremothecium gossypii AF487277 
Fungi! Ascomycota Schizosaccharomycesjaponicus NC 004332 
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Fungi/ Ascomycota Schizosaccharomyces octosporus NC 004312 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Schizosaccharomycespombe NC 001326 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Kluyveromvces lactis NC 006077 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Saccharomyces cerevisiae NC 001224 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Saccharomyces castellii NC 003920 
Fungi/ Ascomycota Saccharomycesservazzli NC 004918 
Ichthyosporea Amoebidium parasiticum AF538042, 

AF538046, 
AF538045,and 
other separated 
flies 

Choanoflagellida Monosie;a brevicollis NC 004309 
Metazoa/Porifera Axinella corrugata NC 006894 
Metazoa/Cnidaria Metridium senile NC 000933 
Metazoa/ Arthropods Drosophila melanogaster NC 001709 
Metazoa/Nematodes Trichinella spiralis NC 002681 
Metazoa/Nematodes Caenorhabditis elee;ans NC 001328 
Metazoa/Molluscs Katharina tunicata NC 001636 
Metazoa/Platyhelminths Fasciola hepatica NC 002546 
Metazoa/Hemichordates Balanoglossus carnosus NC 001887 
Metazoa/Echinoderms Paracentrotus lividus NC 001572 
Metazoa/Urochordates Halocvnthia roretzi NC 002177 
Metazoa/V ertebrates Homo sapiens NC 001807 
Metazoa/Cephalochordates Branchiostoma lanceolatum NC 001912 
Metazoa/Cephalochordates Branchiostoma floridae NC 000834 
Set2 
Malawimonadidae Malawimonas iakobiformis NC 002553 
Jakobidae Reclinomonas americana NC 001823 
Rhodophyta CvanidioschyZon merolae NC 000887 
Rhodophyta Porphyra purpurea NC 002007 
Rhodophyta Chondrus crispus NC 001677 
Chlorophyta Chlamydomonas reinhardtii NC 001638 
Chlorophyta Chlamydomonas eue;ametos NC 001872 
Chlorophyta Scenedesmus obliquus NC 002254 
Chlorophyta Nephroselmis olivacea AF110138 
Chlorophyta Pedinomonas minor NC 000892 
Chlorophyta Pseudendoclonium akinetum NC 005926 
Chlorophyta Prototheca wickerhamii NC 001613 
Streptophyta Mesostigma viride AF353999 
Streptophyta Chara vulgaris NC 005255 
Streptophyta Chaetosphaeridium e;lobosum NC 004118 
Streptophyta/plants Marchantia polymorpha NC 001660 
Streptophyta/plants Arabidopsis thaliana NC 001284 
Streptophyta/plants Beta vulgaris NC 002511 
Streptophyta/plants Oryza sativa X15901 
Streptophyta/plants Zeamays AY506529 
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Set3 
Haptophyceae Emiliania huxleyi NC 005332 
Cryptophyta Rhodomonas salina NC 002572 
Heterolobosea Naegleria _8!1!beri NC 002573 
Alveolata Tetrahymena thermophila NC 003029 
Alveolata Tetrahymena pyriformis NC 000862 
Alveolata Paramecium aurelia NC_001324 
Stramenopiles Laminariadigitata NC_004024 
Stramenopiles Pylaiella littoralis NC_003055 
Stramenopiles Chrysodidymus synuroideus NC_002174 
Stramenopiles Cafeteria roenbergensis NC_000946 
Stramenopiles Ochromonas danica NC 002571 
Stramenopiles Phytophthora infestans NC 002387 
Stramenopiles Saprolegnia ferax NC_005984 
Stramenopiles Thraustochytrium aureum AF288091 

Table 4.1 species of interest with complete mitochondrial genome. These 

mitochondrial genomes can be downloaded from 

http://www .ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/euk o.html and 

htq>:/ /megasun.bch.umontreal.ca/ogmp/projects/other/all list.html. 

We have used all the species together to do phylogeny analysis using 

mcmcphase program in PHASE package, but the results were not good enough to do 

further analysis. Some species hang around on the deep branch of the trees, making it 

is impossible to decide which group these species belong to and the order of 

branching. The reason may be that the members are so diverse that the model 

parameters cannot be suitable for so many diverse species at the same time. When we 

used different random seeds, the phylogenies did not converge. That is maybe because 

the group is so big that the tree space is too large to explore globally and has too many 

local optimal point to get the converged results. So we divided them into three groups 

according to the widely accepted classification for the pwpose of phylogenetic 
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analysis. Overall, the eukaryotic group contains several firmly reconstructed groups: 

metazoa, fungi and related species; the plantae; stramenopiles and the alveolates 

(Cavalier-Smith 1998). 

The first data set we consider, fungilmetazoa group, contains fungi, metazoa 

and related species. All the species in this group are in the set 1 ofTable 4.1. These 

species have been shown to form a monophyletic group previously (Baldauf and 

Palmer 1993; Drouin et al. 1995; Keeling and Doolittle 1996; Kuma et al. 1995). 

Fungi/metazoa group includes all the fungi in the Table 4.1. And other species 

included in the same group are 

One Mycetozoa - Dictiostelium discoideum which is set as the outgroup 

One Acanthamoebidae - Acanthamoeba castellanii 

One Ichthyosporia - Amoebidium parasiticum 

One Choanoflagellida - Monosiga brevicollis 

Three metazoa- Metridium senile, Drosophila melanogaster, Homo sapiens. 

Although hundreds of complete mitochondrial genomes of metazoa are available, 

only these three representative metazoa have been included here because metazoan 

phylogeny has been widely studied by other research groups. 

The second data set, plant/algae group, contains plants, green and red algae 

and related species. All the species in this group are in the set 1 of Table 4.1. This 

group includes three Rhodophyta, five Chlorophyta and five Streptophyta. Two other 

species are added as outgroups: Malwimonas jakobiformis and Reclinomonas 

americana. These are found to be related to the plants and algae by Ohta et al (1998) 

and Lang et al. (1999). 
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The third data set, stramenopile/alveolate group, contains the other available 

mitochondrial genomes from the protists. All the species in this group are in the set 3 

of Table 4.1. The Stramenopiles and Alveolates are two groups that are thought to be 

monophyletic according to evidence from Wolters (1991) and Saunders (1995). We 

have included three Alveolates and seven Stramenopiles listed in Table 4.1. We have 

also added three other species of uncertain phylogenetic position: 

One Haptophyceae - Emiliania hux/eyi which is set as outgroup 

One Cryptophyta - Rhodomonas salina 

One Heterolobosea - Naeg/eria gruberi 

For each group, we have the small subunit rRNA, large subunit rRNA 

sequences and the concatenated protein sequences. The phylogenetic analysis was 

carried out using both rRNA and protein sequences. We will focus on the case of 

rRNA, the latter was done by Supratim Sengupta in our group (See Appendix A for 

details of the latter). 

For each group, we put the small and large subunit rRNA sequences into 

ClustalX to do alignment respectively. And then we added the rRNA secondary 

structures of E. coli on the top of the aligned sequences using GeneDoc and 

secondarystructure.pl. 

Then we concatenated the two kinds of sequences into one file. After 

outputting the file from GeneDoc in Phylip format, for each group, we used the 

analyzer program in the PHASE package to check the mismatched pairs in the file. 

The analyzer gave us the positions of these mismatched pair sites above a certain cut

off threshold (between 0.0 and 1.0). The deletemismatch.pl was used to delete the 
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brackets which denote the mismatched pairs and count the number of gaps of each 

column in the alignment and delete the sites above the threshold. 

For the fungilmetazoa group, the threshold is 10%. That means that the sites 

which have more than 10% mismatched pairs will be treated like single sites and that 

the sites which have more than 10% gaps are deleted. Similarly, for the plant/algae 

and stramenopiles/alveolate group the threshold is 30%. In order to determine the 

threshold values for the alignments, we have tried different percentage for each group 

(e.g. 10%, 20%, 30% and 40%), but it seemed that the latter two groups have more 

conservative insertions than the fungi/metazoa group, so the results are better when 

the threshold is higher. But generally speaking, the difference is small between 

different percentages in our study. 

After the steps described above, we got the final version of the alignment file 

of concatenated rRNA sequences with secondary structure for each group to do 

phylogenetic analysis. The lengths of the alignments are 2063, 3829 and 3755 for 

fungi/metazoa, plant/algae and stramenopile/alveolate groups, respectively. The 

numbers of paired-sites are 632, 1684 and 1514, respectively. 

4.3 Method 

In our study, the final alignment files for each group were used by the 

mcmcphase program to produce large samples of trees under two different models 

according to whether or not the alignment had secondary structure. The model was 

REV+RNA7A-4rifthe alignment had the secondary structure, otherwise the model 

was REV -4 r . Then the large samples of trees were used by mcmcsummarize 
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program to get the consensus phylogenies of fungi/metazoa, plant/algae and 

stramenopile/alveolate groups, respectively, as shown in Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3. 

To bootstrap the rRNA sequences, the secondarybootstrap.pl described in 

section 2.5 was used to produce datasets of randomized sequences with the secondary 

structure. In our study, 100 replicates were done for each group. These new sets of 

randomized sequences are stored in the boot ftle for each group. The distphase.sh was 

used to repeatedly call distphase program in the PHASE package to calculate the ML 

(Maximum Likelihood) distance matrix for each set in the boot ftle. The model we 

used to calculate the distance matrix is REV +RNA 7 A-4 r . Neighbor-Joining method 

implemented in Phylip was used to construct trees from the distance matrix. The 

Neighbor-Joining method is quick and practical way of doing bootstrapping. 

Maximum likelihood method would be rather slow and unpractical for bootstrapping 

because the computer has to find the phylogeny with maximum likelihood, which 

would be a time-consuming procedure. It took about 22 hours for one replicate for 

fungilmetazoa group on SHARCNET system {http://www.sharcnet.ca). In our study, 

repeating the procedure 100 times will take months. After we got 100 trees, consense 

program in Phylip package was used to construct the consensus tree for each group. 

Notice that these consensus trees are different from the ones obtained from MCMC 

method. 

When we treat the rRNA sequences as DNA sequences, i.e., do not consider 

the secondary structure, the same method described above can be used to get the 

consensus tree for each group. The only difference is that the program used to 

produce bootstrapping sequence is seq boot program in Tree-Puzzle and that the model 

used to get the ML distance is REV -4 r . 
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Finally, we got the bootstrapping consensus tree and output file from each 

group's alignments with and without secondary structure. The output files contain not 

only the clades that make up the consensus trees, but also the ones that do not show 

up in the trees. All the clades are listed in the output files according to their frequency 

of appearance. 

We will compare our rRNA phylogenies with phylogenies derived from 

protein sequences from the same mitochondrial genomes. The protein sequence 

analysis was carried out by Supratim Sengupta in our research group (See Appendix 

A for details). We present some of his results here in order to discuss the similarities 

and differences of the rRNA and protein phyogenies. 

4.4 Results and discussion 

The results shown here are the consensus trees obtained from MCMC method. 

Two different support values are provided for each node of the trees indicating the 

frequency of appearance of the clade defined by the node. The first one is the 

Bayesian Posterior Probability (BPP) obtained from the mcmcsummarize program. 

The second one is the Neighbor-Joining bootstrapping support value. Almost all the 

nodes have very high BPP value, but the bootstrapping support values vary: some 

have nearly 100 percentage support, the others are very low. We should be cautious 

when this case occurs, and it is necessary to look at the results from other research 

groups, and compare with the classifications derived from the morphological methods 

or the analysis of other types of molecular sequences. 
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For the fungilmetazoa group, the topologies of the trees based on the rRNA 

alignments without and with secondary structure are identical and the support values 

are similar. We just show the phylogeny in the former case (Figure 4.1(a)). The 

phylogenies from rRNA and proteins are almost identical. Most of the bootstrapping 

support values of both trees are very high, only a few nodes have poor support values. 

That means there is very strong signal in both the rRNA and protein sequences. 

All the fungi form a large subgroup. Several important divisions within the 

fungi are also seen, such as Chytridiomycota, Ascomycota and Basidiomycota. This is 

consistent with the results from other groups (Walker 1985; Prinllinger eta/. 2002). 

The three metazoa group together as expected, and the closest relatives to the metazoa 

are Amoebidium parasiticum and Monosiga brevicol/is. 

This confirms the relationship shown by Firgure 4.1 (b) obtained from 

mitochondrial proteins, and shows that the mitochondrial rRNAs also support the 

same relationship. One difference is that Eremothecium gossypii was excluded from 

the analysis of the protein sequences because several genes are absent in this species. 

It therefore does not appear in Figure 4.1(b). Another difference is that Candida 

stellata and Yarrowia lipolytica branch together in the rRNA tree with bootstrapping 

support value 72%. In the protein tree, Candida stellata goes with other Candida with 

bootstrapping support value 2%. It is interesting to note that the genus Candida is not 

monophyletic, and is divided into three separate clades in both the rRNA and protein 

trees. This result is consistent with the result from Diezmann eta/. (2004). 
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Figure 4.1 (a) Phylogeny of fungi/metazoa group based on rRNA genes 
(without secondary structure) 
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Figure 4.1 (b) Phylogeny of fungi/metazoa group based on protein sequences 

(courtesy ofSupratim Sengupta) 

For plant/algae group, we expect to find the major clades for rhodophytes (red 

algae), chlorophytes (green algae) and streptophytes. There is one difference between 
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the topologies of the trees based on the rRNA alignments without and with secondary 

structure (Figure 4.2(a) and (b)). In the former case, Nephroselmis olivacea, 

Scenedesmus obliquus and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, which belong to Chlorophyta, 

go with Streptophyta. But in the latter case, Scenedesmus obliquus and 

Chlamydomonas reinhardti go with the other two species belonging to Chlorophyta. 

That means in some cases, the RNA substitution model may work better than the 

DNA substitution model. The result from protein sequences (Figure 4.2(c)) is almost 

identical to the latter tree. Nephroselmis olivacea form a subgroup with other 

Chlorophyta in the tree based on protein sequences. That is consistent with the 

morphological classification even though the bootstrapping support value on that node 

is zero. But in the same tree, Reclinomonas americana, which is supposed to be more 

closely related to Malwimonas jakobiformis, goes with Rhodophyta subgroup. As 

described above, in the tree based on rRNA alignment with secondary structure, 

Nephroselmis olivacea goes with Streptophyta with 100 percentage support from 

bootstrapping. It is hard to say which tree is right or better. 

Some results from other authors (Lemieux eta/. 2000; Tunnel eta/. 1999b) 

show that Nephroselmis olivacea will go with Chlorophyta based on chloroplast 

proteins with high support values. But when the proteins from mitochondria are used, 

in some cases, it will go with Streptophyta (Tunnel eta/. 1999a); even though in other 

cases it will go with Chlorophyta, the support values are very low (Pombert et a/. 

2004). The tree based on rRNA alignment with secondary structure may be right in 

some sense and indicate the different origination of its mitochondria from its 

chloroplast, although this would mean horizontal transfer. 
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Figure 4.2 (a) Phylogeny of plant/algae group based on rRNA genes (without 
secondary structure) 
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Figure 4.2 (b) Phylogeny of plant/algae group based on rRNA genes (with 
secondary structure) 
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Figure 4.2 (c) Phylogeny of plant/algae group based on protein sequences 
(courtesy of Supratim Sengupta) 
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For stramenopile/alveolate group, the topologies of the trees based on the 

rRNA alignments without and with secondary structure are identical and the support 

values are similar. We show the phylogeny in the former case (Figure 4.3(a)). In this 

tree three species in Alveolata form a group with species from Stramenopiles, which 

is inconsistent with the classification previously reconstructed and supported by 

Wolters (1991) and Saunders eta/. (1995). In the mean time, the deep branch nodes 

have very low support value. The phylogeny based on protein sequences are also 

shown in Figure 4.3(b). In this tree, Stramenopiles andAlveolata are separated clearly, 

forming two isolated groups, although the support values on deep branch nodes are 

not very high. This result is consistent with the previously reconstructed and 

supported classification (Wolters 1991; Saunders eta/. 1995). 
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Figure 4.3 (a) Phylogeny of stramenopile/alveolate group based on rRNA 
genes (without secondary structure) 
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Figure 4.3 (b) Phylogeny of stramenopile/alveolate group based on protein 
sequences (courtesy ofSupratim Sengupta) 
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4.5 Conclusion 

The results from mitochondrial sequences are consistent with the previous 

classifications based on the nuclear sequences for these groups (Cavalier-Smith 1998; 

Drouin eta/. 1995; Keeling and Doolittle 1996; Ohta et a/1998; Saunders 1995). That 

is to say that during and after endosymbiotic events, the resident genomes evolve 

within the host cells and they became dependent on each other. So the phylogenies 

based on the nuclear and mitochondrial sequences should be closely related to each 

other. 

For fungi/metazoa group and plant/algae group, the phylogenies based on 

mitochondrial rRNA and proteins are almost identical. For stramenopile/alveolate 

group, the rRNA phylogeny and protein phylogeny are different. The rRNA 

phylogeny is not consistent with the previous results. Meanwhile the consensus tree 

based on rRNA from bootstrapping using Neighbor-Joining method, which is not 

shown here, is consistent with the protein phylogeny and previous results. MCMC 

method is supposed to make the most use of information in the data, so we are not 

sure about what happened in the rRNA phylogeny obtained by using MCMC method. 

Almost all the nodes in the phylogenies obtained in chapter 4 have very high BPP 

value for MCMC method, but some of the bootstrapping support values are very low. 

We should be cautious when this case occurs, and it is necessary to look at the results 

from other research groups, and compare with the classifications derived from the 

morphological methods or the analysis of other types of molecular sequences. It is 

also worth trying to change the model used to infer phylogenies, e.g., using paired-site 

substitution model for secondary structure instead of nucleotide substitution model. 
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For fungilmetazoa and stramenopile/alveolate group, secondary structure did 

not change the topology of the phylogenies. It means that the information in the 

primary sequences is strong enough; but for plant/algae group, the secondary structure 

changed the position of Scenedesmus obliquus and Chlamydomonas reinhardti, which 

went with the other two species belonging to Chlorophyta, and also increase the 

support values. It means that the secondary structure can improve phylogenies in 

some cases. 

Although there are still some problems with each phylogeny in each group, 

these results are very useful for the further analysis about the changes in gene content 

and the genetic code during the evolution of the mitochondrial genome. 

4.6 Future work 

The genetic code in mitochondrion differs from "universal code". Interestingly, 

many reassignments of the same codons happened independently. This indicates that 

there may be some similar underlying mechanisms in different species. We will use 

the phylogenies obtained in chapter 4 to determine the positions in the evolutionary 

tree of the genetic code changes and the relevant gene losses to understand the 

mechanisms involved. 

Two interesting things have been found. One thing is that tRNA genes for Thr 

seem to be easy to lose during the evolution. All the species belong to Stramenopiles 

and Alveolata have no tRNA genes for Thr. This supports for joining these two 

monophyletic clades. Especially, all Stramenopiles only lost tRNA gene for Thr, 

which is also a support for this monophyletic clade. Several species in plant/algae 
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group have no tRNA genes for Thr, such as Rhodophyta clade, and Scenedesmus 

obliquus, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Mesostigma viride, Arabidopsis thaliana. And 

it seems that these species lost the tRNA genes for Thr independently. That means 

that there must be some similar mechanisms going on in there. All the species within 

fung/Chytridiomycota clade, except for Allomyces macrogynus, has no tRNA genes 

for Thr. Allomyces macrogynus branches on the base of the clade. This is another 

support for this clade. We have not found any papers talking about the loss oftRNA 

for Thr. 

Another thing is that some species have retained the similar set of tRNA genes 

during the gene loss process. All the species within fung/Chytridiomycota clade, 

except for Allomyces macrogynus, have reduced sets of tRNA genes with similar 

content. Alveolata also have similar reduced sets of tRNA genes. Tetrahymena 

pyriformis and Tetrahymena thermophila have 8 tRNA genes which include the 4 

genes that Paramecium aurelia has. The similarity supports the results obtained in 

chapter4. 

By the way, some positions of the genetic code changes have been determined 

by Dr. Supratim Sengupta based on the phylogenies obtained in chapter 4 (Supratim 

Sengupta, Private communication). Our future study will focus on the details of these 

things which may be relevant to the reassignment of the genetic code and determine 

the mechanisms involved. 
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Appendix A 

We wished to do phylogenies using concatenated proteins. But before 

concatenating them, we wished to check whether there were any proteins that were 

significantly more divergent than the others because fast-evolving proteins are likely 

to be less well aligned and might add to the noise in the phylogenetic analysis. 

T -COFFEE was used to carry out the multiple sequence alignments 

independently for each gene. The pairwise ML distance matrixes between different 

species for same proteins were calculated using the DISTPHASE program in the 

PHASE package. The mean pairwise distance for each protein was calculated by 

averaging over the pairwise distances between all species. The proteins whose mean 

pairwise distance was greater than the average of the mean pairwise distance for all 

proteins were identified as fast-evolving proteins and not included in our set of 

concatenated proteins. Based on this analysis, the atp8, nad2, nad6 were fast-evolving 

proteins and not included in any group. The nad proteins were not included in the 

fungi/metazoa group since many species of fungi do not have them. 

The set of concatenated proteins for the fungilmetazoa group consisted of 

cox1, 2, 3, cob, atp6, 9, 1712 amino acid long. The sets for the plant/algae group and 

stramenopile/alveolate were made up of coxl, 2, 3, cob, atp6, 9, nad 1, 3, 4, 41, 5, 

having a total length of 3385 and 3360 amino acids. 

The alignments of selected proteins were further edited using GeneDoc to 

remove the columns having more than 20% gaps. These alignment files were then 

concatenated to produce a single file which was used by mcmcphase program in the 

PHASE and the bootstrapping program. The model was mtREV24-4 r. Neighbor-
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joining Method was used with ML distance matrix for bootstrapping. Two different 

support values were provided for each node of the phylogenies. The first is the 

Bayesian posterior probability obtained by using the mcmcsummarize program in the 

PHASE. The second one is the percentage bootstrap value for the clade defined by 

that node, obtained by using the consense program in Phylip. 
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